Samuel Quinones
5187280988 | samuelquinones@samtheq.com

Summary
Hardworking, detail oriented developer always looking to learn more, will frequently take up personal projects in that vein.
Never satisfied with a "good enough" solution and always strives for the "complete" way.

Education
Ithaca College
Cinema & Photography (Bachelors of Science) | 05/2019
Graduated witha 3.5 GPA, Related coursework (major): Cinema Production (I & II), Advanced Cinema Production (Fiction),
Intro to Photography, Sociology, Intro to Theater, Technology Seminar. Other Relevant coursework: Multimedia Programming,
Website Development, Principles of Computing Science (I & II), Emerging Media Programming.

Experience
Levrx
Software Developer | 06/2020 - Present
Coordinate with Levrx leadership and internal development and infrastructure teams to build and maintain web and mobile
software applications using React, Java, Python and MYSQL. Gained experience in an agile development cycle and peerreviewed development.
ZONES inc.
Premier Ambassador | 09/2019 - 06/2020
Provide Microsoft Office 365, Cloud Networking, and General Technical Support for Fortune 100 companies. Was initially
hired as an entry level or concierge ambassador, but was quickly promoted to Premier level faster than any new hire had up
to that point. Also assisted with training some groups of incoming new hires.
CommSoft
Web Developer | 05/2019 - 08/2019
Internship wherein I Worked with Sencha (EXT JS), PHP, and SQL to make a Queue Management System for a telecom
company with a team. Gained experience in version-controlled development with git and Learned / Used the Agile project
management system (i.e. Sprints).
Ithaca College
Endpoint Systems Technician | 01/2017 - 05/2019
Provide software and hardware installation, repair, and maintenance in faculty/staff offices and computer labs. Assist in the
replacement of campus machines as part of the technology renewal process. A big part of this job was communicating
effectively to make sure other technicians could pick up where I left off if my shift ended before I could finish a task.
View360Properties
Production Manager | 01/2018 - 06/2018
Recording, editing and promoting videos made to advertise 3D models of spaces made by the company. Most of the time
this involved one-on-one work with the client to ensure their needs were met. For select few clients, provided assistance with
branding and animated logos or intro clips.

Skills
React, Python, Node.js, HTML, SCSS (Sassy Cascading Style Sheets), SQL

Development Portfolio
samtheq.com - My personal website
word.samtheq.com - A clone of the popular game wordle created using svelte
passwordgenerator.samtheq.com - A secure password generator which is also a Progressive Web App made using
React
stream-pi.com - A website made in React & NextJS for a project called Stream-Pi which I co-develop

